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The Right to Know
Assembly committee hearings on the subject of public records last week should be of more than pass ing interest to all of us who believe the public has a right to know what public officers are doing.
The hearings are being held as the Assembly In terim Committee on Government Organijation studies a bill introduced last year by Assemblyman William Bagley, a San Rafael Republican, and Milton Marks, a San Francisco Republican.
The Bagley-Marks Bill would eliminate the un wieldy tests presently used to determine public records. In its place would be a specific definition of a public record and a shifting of the burden of proving the need for withholding a public document to the authority seek ing the exemption
A public record in the proposed bill now under study would be any government document except those (1) related solely to internal personnel rules and prac tices of an agency: (2) interagcncy or intra-agency mem oranda or letters dealing solely with matters of law or policy: i3) personnel and medical files and similar mat ters, the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy: (4) investi gatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes until such investigation is concluded and final disposi tion is made; (5) records specifically exempted from disclosure by statute.

While newspaper representatives appeared to speak for the bill, it is significant, we believe, that represen tatives of the League of California Cities and the city attorney from Inglewood and from Oceanslde expressed general disapproval of the proposal.
It woud be inferred that those who are charged with the responsibility of conducting public business might be happier operating behind closed doors. We are convinced this isn't true in most cases, but such laws as the Bagley-Marks proposal are needed for the rest
The public's right to know what is going on in
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HERB CAEN SAYS:
Yorty's Talking About 
Attorney-General Post

TOWER OF TRIVIA: We 
have here proof that park- 
Ing is more sorrowful in 
Honolulu's Walkiki section 
thin it Is in S.F., even. One 
Frank Owen bought an apt. 
plus two parking stalls, in 
the Walkiki Shores coopera 
tive ind when he moved out 
a few days ago, he sold 
each STALL for $4,9SOcash! 
His shrug: "When people 
can pay $180,000 for a pent 
house, whit's $10,000 for a 
place to park?" . . . Long 
arm of the war: Men's cloth-

Bachelor Cleve is holed up 
here with his 71-foot twin- 
screw yacht, which is about 
to be refurbished with three 
king-size staterooms featur 
ing floor-to-celling (or cabin 
sole to overhead?) mirrors. 
Then hi-ho, away to the His- 
paniolas! ... If a good book 
is the kind you can't wait to 
finish but hate to finish, 
then Peter Mitthlessen's "At 
Play in the Fields of the 
Lord" is i good book; one 
of the best In yeirs, in fict 

. California, the most pop-

August Is Worst Month 
For Touring in Europe

MEXICO CITY   They're over the doorways. The Gov- day. pleasant in the evening, already preparing for the ernment-owned parador has And most of the country 1968 Olympics here, and it's very good rooms. above 6000 is pleasant. It's a question whether the Several interesting fishing rainy season. Take an urn- hotels will hold everybody, villages and the city of Vigo brella. Raincoats are too hot.

ing buyers for the local i ulous State in the Union, is stores are off right NOW to also the most bibulous, hav- N'York, months early, to get jn_ ju,t edged out N.Y. in what they can while the total booze consumption per getting's good; the Pentagon yelr. Vodka makes the dif- has put the arm on so much ference: we drink 6.3 mil- cloth that a shortige Is im- nan giiions innuilly to only pending ... Sim Yorty, 1.7 million for the N'York- L.A.'s irrepressible Mayor, ers. Like Smirnoff, it takes Is telling anybody who'll 11s- your breath away, ten that he'll run for Attor- ^ <y ^., ney General, but who's lis 
tening? . . . Jim Ray Hart, 
the Giants' slugging third 
baseman, .married Billle 
Jean Purdy (i Police Dept 
typist) at a local Baptist 
Church last Saturday . . . 
Most incongruous sightem 
of 1'annee nouvelle: the top 
less waitress here who 
wears, in the ascending or 
der, a pair of high heeled 
shoes, a bikini bottom and 
a pair of big horn-rimmed 
glasses. "I think the glasses 
mike me look winsome," 
she explains. Winsome andIo!e8omev: * ,s n. i; D^vc«nv;.zLURCHING ONWARD: or something like that.
Everybody's short at the be- * * wgining of the year, but not DAYS OF WINE 4 ROSES:Cleve Crudgington   but By golly. I never did getthen his mom is a Proctor, around to printing my fa-as in Proctor 4 Gamble, vorite holiday tile. About

th »»rlte aime o f the year was**** «»*,,?, *"It Ral î '** c*£*m*"J\?£n', 
Part!Mm f^rnE Ruhin 
met Map'? M^. ***£
stenln ' riwhh°j1"^";f'ang'"g 
around back stage at a bur-
Ie">"lt*"ĥ 2!^4 whvV
f"^"1 ? f STi^ (and thanks for asking) Be-
causf shes Play'nS a »'"£ 
.P?r ,in   £» produdton of

1*1"111111 ' • Play

the Skid Rowgue, listing 
both to port ind sherry, 
who staggered into a down 
town bank, waggled his fin 
ger inside his pocket like a 
gun, ind beimed to i girl 
teller: "Gimme all your 
money." She handed him a 
10-dollir bill and let him 
walk out, deciding to make 
up the loss out of her own 
purse. But a few minutes 
liter, he was back, a bottle 
in one hind, i bouquet of 
roses in the other. Bowing 
low, he sild to her, "The 
bottle Is for me, little lidy, 
ind the roses ire for you  
Merry Christmas!" T h Is 
time he wis irrested, but be 
got off with i suspended 
sentence, thinks to   good 
guy up there somewhere.

*fr *fr Tin
LA TRIVIATA: Comedian 

Shelley Herman's new gime 
is called Clean & Dirty, as 
in "Tarzan walking with 
Jane is a Clean, Tarzan 
swinging with Jane is a 
Dirty," or, "Button Is a 
Clean, zipper is i Dirty," or 
even "A big boob is a Clean, 
two big boobs is a Dirty," 
"A little ahead is a Clean, 
a little behind is a Dirty," 
and you're on your own ... 
Add sightems that stick (at 
S.F. Airport): six giggling 
nuns picking up "We Try 
Harder" buttons at the Avis 
counter and pinning them 
to their habits . . . "Just 
Like Mom's Place," a down 
town beinery, closed re 
cently, reminding me 
(again) of Nelson Algren's 
classic dictum: "Never gam 
ble with i mm nimed Doc, 
never eit it a place called Mom's."

TP/ e r • e 
Way Of Life

la Toja.

charges if we bring back 
from Europe more than the

public offices is as precious as any we possess. This servations now. But I would- There's one de luxe hotel (at "Would you" s u g ge s t a bill or at least its principles should be a part of the n't bet on anybody remem- very reasonable prices) just small, very English restau- safeguards offered to the public. bering it when you arrive.) north on the beach at Isla de rant with a view in Lon-I'd be inclined to rent a 
house in Cuernavaca andcommunte   one hour by "What are the additional' fast freeway. Houses are in 
the luxury class swimmingPublic welfare should not be encouraged as a way pool and servants   but one quart of liquor we are of life. sometimes can be had at rea- allowed?"Operation of public welfare California style, it «onable rents . I'm not lurewiiat the dutyleast-appears to many of us to do just that: make it ..We  £ n\ ^spending is on this. But Shannoneasier to be idle and eating than to work. wmetime in the Italian lake Free Airport   (who livedSome idea of the magnitude of the problem faced district. Do you know ibout on liquor sales when weby Californians is shown in figures used recently by Lake Como and accommoda- could bring in a gallon)   Don't know about boat or Supervisor Kenneth -Halm when he called for a major lio"s?" shake-up of the Los Angeles County Department of Charities.

ROYCE BRIER
don?

I'd try one of the Thames- 
side pubs. A very elegant 
one is "The King's Head ind 
Eight Bells." (The title alone 
is worth it.)

Johnson Looks for Funds 
To Finance War, Dreams,.Can we ,„ ^

to Deauville by boat? 
air? By train?"

By

I've only driven around 
Como. I think Lake Lugano tax.This department administers a budget of more than Is prettier, a blue bowl of $500 million a year, most of it for public assistance, water in a setting of green

has adjusted prices. You can 
buy your gallon and the low 
er price makes up for the

"Can you tell me what we

train. But Air France flies 
across dally In the summer. 
(Or did last year. Better ask 
them.)

-if ir

support, as it obviously month, the limits werecould not support Itself. It dropped from our commit-was easy; a million a day mem, and our forces jumpedwould do it. to 50,000, to 75.000. WilterThis advisory capacity Llppminn compares this toEleven years ago John continued for nine years, i gimbler losing it theFoster Dulles who worked when we hid ibout 25,000 tables, and raising the antefor an earlier President, had men In South Viet Nam, all with each play, only to losenotion the United States aiding government forces again. Anyone recalling De-

A President's lot, like a 
policeman's, is unhappy, and 
President Johnson's lot 
grows unhappier by the 
month

"Isn't there an artists' col- should fill the vacuum left but abstaining from combat fense Secretary's escalations
Hahn reported. It has neariy 20.000 ^emplo^ and"its £|k^"^£ %,&*«£ X'^ ""* "" 'here?" ZSfftSSf^ dTn^rebe.Uon. tlgn Effi^"*^ 
operations are larger than 30 of our state governments, ""town   M«* ta.tellIn the dgfree shop at the Paris ^ h___ ^ d0°^ame£ ̂ ^ort ft. and on taking office Mr. come) will see the comp.ri-

All of this in a time hailed by our leaders as the Hotel manner I liked the     But a 'ot of artist « «  "> South Vietnamese govern- Johnson faced a failure. His 
most prosperous and booming years this nation or the Bristol up on the hill though world has knuwn. it's not the fanciest   orIn addition to direct public assistance, the Depart ment of Charities budget finances the county hospital system, nursing school, psychiatric facilities, the Bureau

Orly has a very elegant 
setup now. But I didn't find 
much to buy. The perfume 
selection Is very good. Some 
cognac. A few gloves ind 
thit wis ill. That was a 
yeir ago. Miybe It's im 
proved.

"Will Mexico be too hot in July?"

most expensive.
Several good restaurants 

In town with an Italian fla-..... A .   vor. A little bit of Italy Is of Adoptions, the Bureau of Public Assistance, and the encased in Switzerland on Bureau of Resources and Collections. the lake and you can gamble Having an increasing impact on the functions there A f"5t train run" of these offices will be the county's part of the "Great down to Milan cvcry morn' Society" programs Medicare, food stamps, and the jn^heTvenine' for shoppTne ___ poverty programs. trips Avoid August. Seems Well, I think it's pretty We think it should be obvious that something must all Swiss watchmakers tike hot along the coast. Though be done to streamline California's welfare programs their vacations in that I don't mind it because you Those in need must be helped, but the man who is month - . ?<ln 'wim' - Me)tlco City at working should be assured that he is not being forced ..Wnat 'wou^ b* the ^ to support his neighbor just because the state and the piace to go In Europe dfter county make it painless. England) In August If youSeveral questions have been raised by prominent had onlv °nc week?" Californians about the whole walfarc proqram. We're

But a lot of artists go to 
Honfleur, a colorful old 
stone fishing village about 
an hour's drive from Deau- 
ville. The Hotel Cheval 
Blanc there is falling apart. 
Try the Chat Noir.

South Vietnamese govern- 
ment, which was undergoing 
a rebellion, communist-ln- 
spired.

So he sent "advisers" to 
Saigon ind started contrib- 
uting to the government's

-b 
Imperceptibly, the

WILLIAM HOCAN

7400 feet is warm in the

Quote

Escape Key Element in 
New Deighton Spy Novel

convinced it is time someone followed through.

OTHERS SAY:

Men may make passes at 
girls who wear glasses, but 
it usually depends on their 
frimes.   Emilie Baker, 
San Francisco housewife. 

TV  * <r
When you live with your

A by-product of the con 
tinuing cOld war is the 
boom in spy literature, both 
here and abroad. Tho Flem- 
ming - Bond absurdities, of 
course, have become histor 
ic in their degree of popu 
larity and sales recordb. The 
appeal of entertainments by 
Jon LeCarre and Len Deigh 
ton, among others, have be-

" '» stone

citizens who are not mentally or physically handicappedshould have self-sufficiency as their goal? Corvallis of Spain. Few tourists. Good(Ore.) Gazette-Times. prices. Weather about 70 de-»S -te vV qrees. Good beaches. Pon- We are attempting to analyze the antipovcrty war tcvedra is a fine, old medle- Sometimes with caution, most of the time with curiosity, val .town with narrow "reels and often with a bit of suspicion, the disclosure that - a- ams carv< congressmen have been passing out government jobs to their relatives under the antipoverty program and elsewhere smells of hanky panky. Seems there's a lot of politics in this thing. Also the taxpayers are digging up to furnish money to thousands of families who don't need it—Storm Lake (lovia) Pilot-Tribune.
 & T> tr 

Once upon a time, the sports seasons were clearly

August is the WORST 
month. In Paris, many rest 
aurants close. The weather 
is hot and the French all go 
to the sea shore so they're

Now that Medicare has been added to the burden i?mmdpd^wTth" ^urS.*.... 
MM*MV»» jammed Wlln tOUriSlf. miu» jrvu u»« WIMI jum iun, UUIUHP uuieis, nave i

of the taxpayers, a letter writer to the Salem Capital Madrid Is so hot even the fellow man in strange lands come almost remarkable.Journal has seriously come up with the suggestion that Government offices close. you discover a common The key element here. It"Casketcare" be the next federal project Wonder what Lisbon and the Portuguese bond.   John B. Thune, seems to me, Is "escape" ever happened to the ridiculous American notion that ^'^J.?*"* ar,f.T_1,"!l-d ".?* S?.n"al Secretary' Oakland escape from the realities of

tary action, perhaps , the 
real actions of the real CIA, 
or the INU, which is said to 
control most all Soviet es 
pionage overseas and of 
which most of us know 
nothing.

The spy literature gives 
us the illusion of knowing 
what is going on In this 
curious clandestine trade. 
The top practitioners in the 
field write about it cooly, 
knowledgeably and with

•tr -tr t<
Man and his fate must al ways be the center of scien 

tific endeavor. Dr. Eliza 
beth Roboz Einstein, UC 
Medical Center, San Fran 
cisco.

Morning Report:
Experts arc always talking about the "fog of war"  everything so mixed up you can't tell what's going on. On top of that in Vlet Nam we now have the "fog of sophistication. Their books ground for

American right-wing billion 
aire's monster computer 
programmed with world- 
controlling data somewhere 
outside San Antonio, Texts, 
the "brim" of the title. Es 
cape entertainment, surely. 
But when this luthor of "The Ipcress File" and "Fu 
neral in Berlin" sets his 
British agent loose a> Hel 
sinki, "a well-ordered pro 
vincial town where it never 
ceases to be winter," or 
Riga, or Leningrad, he 
plavs his scenes with the 
agility and suavity of a mas 
ter novelist as well M mas 
ter storyteller.

A reader can have noth 
ing but the greatest respect 
for the research, narrative 
drive and sheer competence 
that his gone into tne mik 
ing of this superb entertain- 
ment. It Is representative of 
the best In the genre, as ad- 
mh-able as anything Eric 
Ambler produced m the 
pre-cold-war area of "Back- 

' ' Danger" and 
to Fear." 
rist in this finds

so.i is exact.
solution was to increase aid, Thus we conform to the and in a few months to recent Peking sneer that the engage in limited combat more we gamble, the more with our "allies." we lose.

But now the President 
and his men are in a bind 
ing situation. To say we 
hive "stopped losing" is so 
much baloney, is the dally 
war news establishes, and 
ill promises of winning with 
new escalations fall flit.

But the Administration's 
dilemma Is even worse thin 
the cheery Washington non 
sense. It's money. How will 
you keep 200,000 men fight 
ing it the end of M 9,000- 
mile supply line without 
oodles of money? You won't. 
And the oodles ire billions.

•ir -tr 61
You cm get billions by 

brutilly slicing from the 
Great Society, Spice, ind 
such things, but where then 
is the Johnson dream? More 
over, the windfalls are tem 
porary. v

Yet, If you go to Congress 
ind say, "I need $6 million 
for six months of this war,"

Ing towird the sime gen 
eral end, ind Deighton'i 
subtle maneuvering lends 
i new atmosphere of sur 
prise to this inventive tale. 

It is escape literature, no 
question about that, and 
most representative of the 
literature of our confusing 
age. Recommended.

defined. There were certain accepted standards that I "rough the mist comes a clear DOU :rom itea unna literature of our time, and Deighton's British agent 
the baseball season would last from April through Sep- call"'8 for more Wdrs m^ bigger ones "to tighten the often are better novels, in somewhat allied In his in

land. Volume 1 of "The Ud<
April throueh Sen l'altllI8 lor more wars """ °'W"" °"01* w "Jl""1" »« often are better novels, in somewnat aweo in ms in- dell Hart Memoirs: 189k

tember Football would take the -inotliuiit fmm »h-,t rope around the neck of the United States." Sort of re- the clean, professional vestigations of the mad Am- 1838" Is published in this 
SeLS minds one of Hitler's boast he would wring England's sense, than the mountain, erlc.n's private^ espionage - 
time until Uie hOIWay season, and then basketball would rhlrkpn anH Churchill's later response when °f gloomy, heavy-handed system with a Colont-1 Stok 
take over for the next few months. No so, anymore ... 1n1e.ck.,1]keva. ej^*l*?^^?^t*^^™ „ and overrated fiction that of the Baltic military dis-

»Mf»w «»*.» *W4 » .«   »*»- »-.. ...»..*..«. .,« ffw, uiijrimri c ... <(e--«* ^ui.i,.^ «- «* «.»i, ti It appears that as long as Gus Fan is willing to pay the the '"f , had>/"med. Some chicken, some neck admission price and the *ports magnates can rake in ,   AH m «"  " s*owst,w > S° MSy * y> their television and radio receipts, there are no more U keePs on rePeatln« itself'clearly defined sports seasons, and more is the pity.- £fre Mellinkoft Bristol (Conn.) Frets,

the clean,
sense, than the mountains 
of gloomy, heavy-handed 
and overrated fiction that 
seem to win all the prizes.

 ft fr <->
Which brings us to Len 

Deighton's "The Billion-Dol 
lar Brain." There are some 
absurdities here, like the

Notes on the Margin  
. . . Milorad Drachevitch 

of Stanford's Hoover Insti 
tution his compiled a book, "Marxism in the Modern somebody asks, "Whit World," which contains ma- War?" So if you ask for a terial by some of the most declaration, this opens a distinguished scholars in the prodigious debate, going field of Communist studies, bick to Dulles: Why ire we The result is i penetrating in Indochini? Whit Is our inalysis of the many faces wir ilm? Will it take $20 of Mirxism in the nontem- billion more to win, or $40 poriry world (Stanford; billion? Even if we win, $5.95) must we not stiy In Sligon Captain B. H. Uddell in perpetuity, defending one Hart made history at the vast fort against new corn- same time he was recording munlst incursions? Isn't that 

 n occupation?
Mr. Johnson clearly 

doesn't wint thit kind of 
debite. He wants Illimitable 
trust. He doesn't want the 
likes of Senator Fulbright 
questioning his dooming 
course. He wants you to be 
lieve Secretary Rusk'n little 
abstractions about our pur-

It. Perhaps the foremost lit 
erary writer of recent 
times, he was active for 
half a century In the politi 
cal and military life of Eng

trict of the USSR. Not 
strictly in cahoot for they play cat-and-mouse with 
one another, too, in Riga 
and Leningrad. But the 
the British agents are work-

country by Putnam's.
... For Frank Yerby 

fins: "An Odor of Sanctity," 
i novel of Ninth Century 
Spain that bears no relation 
to reality whatever  prob 
ably the greatest source of 
'attraction for Yerby fans 
(Dial; $6.95).

pose, even when the chilled 
reality is that Mr. Rusk is 
dealing in dream-talk.

It is doubtful if even Mr. 
Johnson can eat hi* cake 
and have it, too   which 
is why he Is unhappy.
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